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Students Return for Spring"'buarter
1#-

:If.

Class"Sc'Redules Resume;

u.s. Embassy

Late Registration Opens

Is Bombed
In Saigon

SIU stuaents returned to
school Monday, some rested
and relaxed after their nineday vacation, others more
worn-out than when they left.
Advisement and registration
of new and re-entering students will continue today With
an added touch of merriment:
a $2 late fee will be charged.
The late fee will increase
$1 a day to a maximum of
$5. Program changes will also

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
A P - A huge bomb exploded
at the U.S. Embassy Tuesday
an hour before noon and it
was belie, ed there were heavy
casualties.
According to first reports,
one of the casualties was a high
ranking member of the embassy, but it was not known
how many others were wounded.
The blast was heard
throu!l;hout the city.
it ~as belie I ed that Deputy
l·.S. Ambassador lJ. Alexis
Johnson was Inside the building at the time. Ambassador
l\laxwell D. Taylor is currently in Washington.
Several hundred embassy
officials and employes work
in
the fhe-story concrete
bulldlng.

Textbook Service
To Extend Hours
Textbook Service has extenJed its hours during the
first week of spring term.
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursda y, it will be open from
7:50 a.m. to 1l:50 a.m., from
12:50 to 4:50 p.m. and from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Friday, hours will be 7:50
to 11:50 a.m. and 12:50 to
4:50 p.m. Saturday morning,
students may get books between 7:50 and 11:50 a.m.
The entrance to the Textbook Service is through the
West doors of MorriS Library. In order to pick up
books, a student must have
fee statement and library
card.

'Trojan Woman'
Tryouts Slated
Trvouts for the Southern
Players' production of "Trojan Woman" will be held
today and Wednesday from
7:30 to 10 p.m., according the
SherWin Abrams, associate
professor in the Department
of Theater.
Abrams directs the play
which will be presented at
8 p.m. April 30 to May 2 and
May 4-8 in the Playhouse,
where the tryouts will be held.
"Trojan Woman" had been
scheduled as the last play of
the season and was to have
been presented the last of May ,
but was advanced to replace
"The Fire Bugs." "The Fire
Bugs" will be presented May
28-30 and June 1-5.
Another change in the
presentation of the plays will
involve "late shows." Abrams
ellplained that on Saturday.
May I, and May 8, there wilJ
be both 8 and 10 p.m. perform ances.

Final Okay Pending

dents

st!ll

3cti':e

ir.

Annexation [0 the City of
Carbondale of a section of
SIU's
campus,
including
Thompson Point and Small
Group Housing, has been approved by the Board of Trustees.
The Board, meeting in Edwardsville, acted on University PreRident Delyte W.
Morris' recommendation.

The Cincinnati Symphony
OrcheRtra will appear to.light
in the final concert of the year
sponsored by the Carbondale
CO£!1munity Con c e r t Association.
The 90-member orchestra,
under the direction of Max
Rudolph, will perform at 8
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Students may arrend by
presenting their act i v i t y
cards.
Members are also being reenrolled this week for the
1965-66 season.
Students need not purchase
season tickets, but faoJl~y and
others who don't ha Ie actil'ity
cards
may purchase the
tickets for $7.50.

Annexation is pending final
approval by the Carbondale
City Council.
Included in the annexation if
an area bordered on the north
by Chautauqua and on the south
by the Reservoir Road. The
west boundary is McLafferty
Road.
On the east, the boundary
starts at the north and follows
the Campus Loop road beginning at Lake street and running
to just short of the, SIU Arena,
then it turns souih and west
alternately to the Reservoir
Road and back to McLafferty.
BeSides the housing areas,
the annexation includes the
construction sites of the Communications and Technology
Buildings.
Annexation would help the
University qualify for federal
aid to build low-rent housing
for married students and
faculty members. If the cit~
accepts the annexation the
University may begin construction of this housing by
next fall, J"'hn S. Rendleman,
vice president for business
affairs, said.
The University contempiates building 400 frame
homes, of two and three bedrooms, at a cost averaging
$10,000 each. However, plans
may be changed to build multi-

rhj~~

processing Monday shOl;ld
ha\'e $5.10 with them. The bill
for a late fee, and the dime
for coffee after the whole thing
is over.
April 10 will be the last
day to register or add a
course, and students must
have the Dean's appro\ al to do
so. Students unregistered as
of this date might as well head
back toward r·lorida.
Those who did not get the
full enjoyment of processing
will anxiously await the dates
of April 5-8 When appointments Will be taken for
summer and fall registration.
story apartment builrlings.
Beginning Monday in the
It is estimated that the city Olympic Room of the Univerwill receive an additional $10,- sity Center, senior appoint000 motor fuel tax annually, ments will be made. Appointdue to the students already ments will be made on April 6
living in the area to be for juniors, on April -; and
annexed. The city gets motor 8 for General Studies students,
fuel taxes from the state on and on April 8 for those who
the basiS of city population. failed to make appointments at
This amount would be in- the designated times.
creased with completion of
married student houses.
The Uni v'1rsity may continue
to maintain streets
within the annexed area. Fire
protection would be provided
free by the city, however. The
University pays $100 a fire
call in areas outside the city.
D. Blaney Miller, Carbondale Mayor, expressed some
disappointment that an earlier
proposal by the University
administration to annex a
second housing area was not
considered by the board.
The area would have included
the University Park housing
area. which will house nearly
2,000 students when completed
this fall, Southern Hills, and
the area where the second
stage of University Park will
be built. This area would bring
Gus figures he and Mother
Carbondale an additional $20,000 a year in motor fuel tax Nature must be in the same
income when all housing is hoat: they're both repeating
winter quarter.
finished.

SIU Trustees Approve Annexation to City
Of Tlwmpson Point, Group Housing A.rea

Cincinnati Symphony to Play
In Shryock Concert Tonight

MAX RUDOLF

be processed beginning today.
Registration,
advisement
and sectioning activities are
centered in the Arena, which
will be open from R to 11 :30
a.m. and I to 4:30 p.m.
Alas, all classes begin today
at 8 a.m.
On Wednesday advisement
and registration of student,:;
in school duril1g the winter
quarter who did nor ad\ ance
register, but who have secured
approl,tl from their deans and
ha\e made appointment~. wiil
be processed. A $3 late fee
will be charged.
Program changeG will also
,be processed if registration
is not toO heal y.
'On Thursday adYisement,
registration
and
program
changes for all students will
cc;mtinue, but not in the Arena.
BusineRs . will be carried on
in the regular office locations.
A $4 late fee will be charged.
Next Monday will be the last
day ro register or add a course
without a dean's appro\'al. Stu-

Gus Bode
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Catlwlic Novel
Is Lecture Topic
Albert Sonnenfeld, Princeton University faculty member, will speak here Thursday,
on "Twentieth Century Gothic:
Reflections on the Catholic
Novel."
His lecture, free to the public, is set for 8 p.m. in Studio
Theatre of University School.
Cosponsors are the SIU English department and department of foreign languages.
Sonnenfeld, in a letter to J.
Cary Davis, chairman, Department of Foreign Languages, said his lecture will
deal with such writers as
Graham
Greene,
Evelyn
Waugh, Chesterton, Georges
Bernanos, Elisabeth Langgasser, Mauriac andJ.F. Powers.
Sonnenfeld holds a doctoral
degree from Princeton.

19 Complete
Preclinical
Nursing Study
Nineteen nursing students,
including one man, have cumpleted two years of preprofessional and general educ.ltion a~ the Carbondale campus
and will transfer to the Edwardsville campus fur their
final two years of hospital
clinical experience.
This is the largest class to
complete the two-year program here, according to Virginia Harrison, coordinator of
preclinical nursing for this
--."'"""........:"'~ _ campus.
The department of nursing
was moved from the Carbondale campus to Edwardsville
in the fall of 1963, but the first
six quarters of the 13-quarter
KNOW YOUR UNIVERSITY - Members of the
Victoria S. Erickson, Charles B. Lounsbury, program may be taken at
Know Your Unil'ersity exhibit steering committee
Maria T. Grana, Peggy L. Beach, Lawrence W. either campus. The remainder
are (left to right) Carol J. Urquhart, Ted R. WetHanfland, and Jan Berry. Not pictured are James of the work must be taken at
zel(adviser). Jeanette T. Uhrik, William H. Carel
F. Cash Jr. and Joseph Galetto.
Edwardsville and in cooperating area hospitals and public
health agencies which provide
facilities for the required
clinical experience.
Students transferring to the
Edwardsville campus at the
opening of the spring quarter
A
12- member steering high school students are ex- University functions and a in~~~rA. DuCommun
committee is making final pected to attend. For the first style show on Saturday.
Dorothy Bauer
preparations for the Know time, the exhibit is being held
Hours of the exhibit will
Sharon Miles
Your University exhibit to be in conjunction with High School be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday,
Loramae Rentfro
held in the University Center Visitation Day.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday,
Janet Williams
ballrooms April 2, 3, and 4.
More than 50 academic and and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.
Jacqueline Ewing
More than 5,000 SIU stu- service units of the University
Any groups wishing to enter
Pamela Chaffin
dents, faculty, :md staff are are expected to enter exhibits. an exhibit in the display may
Linda Uphoff
expected to view the exhibit.
Other attractions of the still do so by contacting the
Marcia
Humm
In addition, hundreds of area event will include a movie on Student Activities Office.
Karen Kieffer
Carol McWalter
TODAY AND
Sheryl Hillard
WEDNESDAY
Bonnie Kerchner
Sherrill Anderson
Janice Dunham
Joan E. Butler
The Rev. Jose Chipenda of lunch with the campus minisCarol Brandenburger
Angola will visit SIU Wednes- ters of the Wesley Foundation.
April Barnefanger
day through Saturday as a rep- At 8 p.m. he will address stuSenda
Westerhold
resentative of the Commission dentB at the Foundation on the
on World Mission.
the
topic,
"Church-State
As an international travel- Tensions in Africa."
ing associate for the commisAt lunch Friday, Chipenda
sion, Chipenda has visited will address the faculty club
campuses
throughout
the on the "African Revolution."
F. Knecht, direcworld exploring the dimen- Friday night, he will be the torRaymond
of Camp Haelan, Lake
sions of the Christian faith and
Lure, N.C., will be at the
Student Work Office on April
the
mi ssion of the
the church,
and discussing
African
3 to interview am' students
situation,
politically
and
interested in working With
culturally.
emotionally disturbed childOn Wednesday. he will meet
ren this coming summer.
With the Executive Committee
He is interested in interof the African Student Club.
viewing students who have had
On Thursday, the pastor will
experience in working on
water fronts, with horses, and
with organizing group activities.
Further information ma\' be
had by contacting Jerry Snider
or Harold L. Reents at the
Student Work Office.

Rashomon Committee Making final Plans
for Know- Your-University Event
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FILM SOCIETY

AngolanMinister to Visit Here
Exploring Dimensions of Faith

VARSITY

Camp Director
Sets Interviews

Ii~ii===~~====iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:~~~=i~

Dry

Cleaning

SPECIAL

Wednesday

Tuesday

GARMENTS

LONG

4

Coats
Suits (2 Pc.)

Dresses (Plain)
Car Coats, etc.

FOR

'~'SHIRTS

LAUNDERED

5

$1.00

Today's
Weather

JOSE BELO CHIPENDA
guest of the African Student
Club.
All day Saturday Chipenda
will participate in the Spring
Considerable cloudiness to- Conference of the Illinois
day with several periods of United Campus Christian Felrain or drizzle. Temperatures lowship at Little'Giant Camp.
near or s 1 i g h t 1 y below Little Grassy. He will also
seasonal normals - highs in speak at the conference that
the upper 50s to the mid night.
60s, lows in the mid 30s to
Individual conferences With
mid 40s. Record l()w, 18, in the Angolan pastor may be
1964; record high, 79,in 1938. arranged by calling the Wesley
(SIU Climatology Laboratory.J Foundation Office.

CAMPUS SHOP IMG CENTER SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
"-

Murdale
Shopping
Center

On.

HOUR

Campus Shopping Center
"'-

Herrin

"1I/6111101110S"
et_np,as

®

212 N.
Park

• Check Cashing
.Notary Public
• Money Orders
eTitle Service

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

e Pay

.oriver's License
.Public Stenographer
. 2 Day Lieense pi 'e
Servic.

f'ut-(I~ht.. d In tr.e Dep.Jnmt:r'.r uf Tflllr:1 ..dl~r."'.
U.ltly eXCt.'pr Sund.lY ..Ind ~10:1d.l~ dun~>t f.Jll,
Winter. ,.::pnnlo":. Jnd el~ht-wet:k. ... ummer rt.'!':'T1

except dunn,.t L'nl\'cr~lf> ... ..I.;.100n period,..
e:umm.1tlon wet:k;; . .lnd k!l;JI holtd.l~" b\
Southern illinOIS CnI\"er~lt)". CJ.rbond.1!t:,
IIllnm:'. Published on Tuc~dJ.y 3.:"Id F rldJ.;': of
each week for the flnal three wt,>.:k ... of the
{weh'e·we"?k summer term. 'ie..::ond .:1.i~"
po~tatle

pal,j at the C.lt'bondJ.\e Posr Office

unde!' the JCt of

~'arch

1.

U~-Q.

"olicles. of the EgypU,HI ",(",' rr.e r~
spon:nbllny of the editors. o;t-atemenr"
published here do not nec~;;sJ.ril)' rdlect :he
opinion of the .ldmin'5tr.ltlon or any department of the University.
Eduorl.11 conference: Fred Beyer. Ailee
C.lrtright. Ric Cox, Joe Cook. John F.pperhelmer. Robert Reincke. Rober! ~m1th.
Roland Gill. Roy Franke. Frank ~f~ssersmHh.
Eduorial .lnd business offices IO"::Jted II'!
BUI!dlOll T-.f9. Phone .f51-235....
ofhcer:Ho.... ard R. Loni!.

FI"cJi

'~rene "
college
.flori<t

e Open 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. [;very Day

your Gas, Li ght, Phone, and Water Bi lis here

457·6660
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Activities

Marines Recruiting;
Aquaettes to Meet
The Marine Corps will be
recruiting from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m. in Room H of the
university Center.
Prestudent teaching seminars
will begin at 9 a.m. in
Muckelroy Auditorium in
the Agriculture Building and
the Arena.
The Off-campus housing staff
will hold a meeting at 1 p.m.
in Room D of the University
Center.
The Aquaettes will meet at 5

Radio Concert Hall
Features Beethoven
BeethOl'en's Concerto No.2
in B Flat, Op. 19, for Piano
will be featured on Concert
Hall at
30 p.m. t@day on
WSIU raul'J.
Other programs:

Valentino, Silent Movie Star,
Will Be Portrayed in TV Show
"The Legend of Rudolph 7 p.m.
Valentino," a biographical
Turn of the Century: The
portrait
of the romantic
turn of the century ushered
screen idol, will be featured
in the new woman who fought
on WSIU-TV's Eye 0:1 the
for emancipation.
World series at 8:30 tonight.
7:30 p.m.
Other highlights:
Bold Journey: "The Lehi
12 noon
Sails Again," the story of
Encore: "America's Crisis:
a controversial attempt to
The Un d e r p l" i vile g e d
cross the Pacific to prove
Child."
a theory of migration.

Herbert Fink
Is Awarded
Fellowship
Herbert L. Fink, chairman
of the Department of Art of
SIC, is one of 21 Illinois
sci e n tis t s, artists and
scholars to receiv~ fellowships by the John Simon
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation of New York.
Persons of the highest
capacity for scholarly and
scientific research, as shown
by previous contribution to
knowledge, receive the fellowships. There we r e 31 3
awarded nationally.
"I received $6,500 from the
Foundation," Fink said, "and
feel fortunate to have gotten
such an amount, for they
usually average from $3,500
to ,55,000."
He went on to say that the
sum will be used to further

Marines to Show Film
On Guerrilla Warfare
"The Third Challenge," a
film on cOl!nteri,lsurgency,
will be shown at i p.m.
Wednesday in Ballroom C .at
the Cnil ersity Cente r.
The film, open TO the public,
is spom;ored by the Marine
Corps Officer Procurement
Program. Representatiles of
the pro::\ram are on campus
this week talking to students
interested in Marine Corps
careers.

10:30 a.m.
Pop Concert
2:00 p.m.
Paris Star Time
2:30 p.m.
This Week at the UN
7:30 p.m.
International Sound
8:00 p.m.
Forum
8:30 p.m.
Concert Overture to
"Mignon" by Thomas; Bassoon Concerto No. 1 in B
Flat by Mozart; Symphony
No. 101 in D. Minor and
Major, "Clock," by Haydn;
Symphony No.9 in D. Minor
by Aecchoven.

Peace Corps Men
To Recruit Here
Peace Corps recruiters will
operate an information cemer
from 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
in the University Center from
April 12 through 17.
The recruiters will answer
questions and ghe the Peace
Corps Placement test. The
purpose of the test is not to
pass or fail candidates, but to
indicate where the individual's
potential lies.
HERBERT L. ·FINK
There are two parts to the
his own personal research
with printmaking and drawing. test: a general aptitude test
and
a modern language apHe also plans a tripto Europe
for the purpose of studying titude test. The language part
does not require k"owledge of
prints and drawings.
There were 1,869 applicants a foreign language.
nationally for the fellowships
Applicants should plan to
and awards, which' totaled spend about one and a half
$2,115,700.
hours at the testing center.

for thefirwst in
Iwme enlertainment
SEE OUR SELECTION FlRST
•
•
e
•
•

Tape Recorders
• Hi-Fi's
• Records
Radios
Transistors
• Albums
• Sheet Music
T.V.s
Stereos
• Pre-recorded Tapes
Ask us about your

~REE
membership in our

Try
The

RECORD CLUB

PIT
e. main

· Steaks
· Chicken
· Lunches

PLAZA

}1usiG

CENTER

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 9 - <1

PHONE 549.1498

p.m. at the Pool in University School.
General Baptist students will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
C of the University Center.
The Cincinnati Symphony will
present a Community Concert at 8 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
Data Processing will give a
public
lecture,
"Time
Sharing Systems," at 8 p.m.
in
the Morris Library
Auditorium.
The Arnold Air Society will
meet at 9 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre
in
University
School.
The Campus Judicial Board
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
E of the Unh'ersity Center.

ffi~l!

t

a

Green Fe.s
9 Hol"5 - $1.50
- $2.00

18 HoI .. !.

I"

Student Membership
$32.50

Rt. 51, 5)7 Mi. South of C'dale
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"HEY! WHERE AM I SUPPOSED TO STAKE THIS CLAIM?"

Pope Asks Birth Control Unit
To Conclude Study Urgently
VA TIC.\N CITY (AP) Pope VI has told a Vatican
birth control commission to
conclude its work t;rgemly and
courageously, without leaving
Roman Catholics "exposed to
uncertainties. "
His remarks-published in a
Vatican annOl!ncement that
broke the secrec'! surrounding the work
the commission-appeared to be an
exhortation to its members to
over:ome reported divisions
concerning use of the new
comraceotive pills.

of

The Pope's speech and the
first Vatican communique on
the commission's work since
it was established about eight
months ago made clear that '
its work went beyond the pills
to encompass all population '~ ..1\7growth problems. But use of
...
the pills was clearly a key
issue.
Until Monday, the Vatican?press office ar.rl newspaper,
-0
L'Osservatore Romano, had
not mentioned the commis-

~~~~~d ~ssec~~~~ It:~~m~~~;;f;
have
never been publicly
named.
But the communique disclosed that an American,
Archbishop Leo Binz of St.
Paul, Minn., had presided over
its meetings and that a Belgian, the Rev. Henry De Riedmatte, was its secretarygeneal.
His words came with l-eports the c<.mmission might
not be able to agree on a
recommendation on the birth
control pills.

Bruce Shanks. Buffalo Evening News

400 Perish

Chile Quake Survivors Digging
Into Rubble That Was Village
By Joseph L. Benham
EL COBRE, Chile (AP)
Survivors sobbed their fateful
stories Monday in this tiny
mining village buried beneath
tons of rubble inChile'sworst
earthquake in five years.
Their walls and the roar of
a few pieces of earth-moving
machinery broke an otherwise
somber silence as an army of

Now serving

)·OU

at

THE CAMPUS PLAZA
BARBERSHOP
MARION REYNOLDS
FRED BLACK
FLETCHER HARTLINE
WAYNE BIGHAM
Expert Shoe Shine
• OPEN 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

rescue workers dug into a sea
of mud and rock that roared
down from a mountain with the
lightning speed of an express
train.
Only a few of the 400 inhabitants
escaped after the
quake burst a 230-foot-high
dam and unleashed two million tons of rubble Sunday.
One miner in the community, 80 mUes northofSan-tiago, found only a mass of
mud where his wife and eight
of their nine children were
buried. A ninth child, who was
not at home, escaped with the
father.
The miner talked [0 newsmen for a few moments and
then turned away, grabbed a
shovel and began digging in
the mud he believed was the
site of his home.
Others also were digging,

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - Many U.S. military advisers doubt that nonlethal gas
can be used effectively against
the Communist Viet Cong at
the present time.
"It looks just too sophisticated for Viet -"'am," one adviser commented.
'The
cOOI"ojination,
the
intelligence, the aggressiveness required in the use of
gas are lacking here so far."
Other adVisers interviewed
had participated in one way
or another in a series of gas
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Ride the free
busses on
Saturdays_

206 S. IlliNOIS· CARBONDALE

1\[\\' YORK (AP) T,c
nation's fIrst 5pa-:e twiil"_
Virgil I. Gris"om and Jor.n
W. ~Young. got
d
1111",-rablv Wd but wildlY warm
ticker tape wdcomc'" :o.lond.1,
from admiring New Ynrh·rs.
They were soaked to the skin
before it ended.
Gris50m took [he foul w,-,ather in stride. In reference to
last
Tuesday's
two-man
Gemir.i 3 flight that ended in
the AtlantiC, he pointed 0Ut:
"We just got a little bit wet
recently."
Beneath a darl- sea of umbrellas, hundreds of thousands
lined lower Broadway as the
newest astronaut heroes rod",
up to City Hall in a steady
downpour on a cold, gray
spring day.
Vice PreSident Hubert H.
Humphrey, who also got a good
drenching, said on the steps
of City Hall:
"We realize the elements
have conspired against us, but
this minor act of nature has
not deterred us from anoverwhelming reception. They told
me that they never before experienced a more warm and
freindly, enthusiastic reception."
Besides receiving golden
keys to the city, the astronaut team was honored at a
civic reception at the WaIdorfAstoria Hotel. Their wives accompanied them, and Grissom's two sons, Scott, 14, and
Mark, 11, also were along.
They also visited the United
Nations.
As their cavalcade moved
up Broadway, tons of ticker
tape showered down until one
observer
remarked: "You
could hardly see the rain."

poHcemen,
soldiers.
HOy
Scouts, workers-anyone willing to wield a pick or shovel.
They had no hope of finding
survivors, only a few personal effects, and even these
were rare. Relatives watched
numbly.
By early afternoon,
18
bodies had been brought out on
blanket-covered stretchers.
Elsewhere, 25 other persons were reported dead, hundreds injured and thousands
homeless. Damage was estimated in the millions of
dollars.
President
Eduardo Frei
toured the stricken area and
MONTGOMERY. Ala. (AP)
then went into an emergency
session with his cabinet to map -Gov. George C. Wallace
out a relief program. U.S. agreed Monday to meet with a
group of civil rights leaders in
~Z:;Jalt~e i"u~~:3i~~~si~!; a confrontation that might ease
the state's racial strife or
ready to provide aid.
prolong it.
His decision was announced
amid growing criticism of
a proposed nationwide boycorr
of Alabama products as a part
of the civil rights campaign.
Wallace's office said only
expeo:-iments and operations
that he would meet at 9:30
since last December.
a.m.
Tuesday With a commitThe military effectiveness
of gas lies in attackers' abil- tee of civil rights leaders.
An informed source said,
ity to get quickly atop the target. So far. this has been a however, that it would be esmajor problem. Troops have sentially the same group that
at most about 15 or 20 min- failed to see Wallace last
utes to move in after gas has Thursday after a massive civil
been spread-at least with the rights march to the statekinds being used so far. This house.
Negro leaders said then they
gives little time for troops to
wanted to petition the govermove up.
Vietnames p officers inter- nor to help remove barriers
viewed in the past week said to voting, including the S 1.50
-per year poll tax. They also
they approved of gas.
said they would protest "police brutality."
A nationwide boycott of Alabama products was suggested
Sunday by Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., who started the civil
rights drive at nearby Selma
10 weeks ago.

Wallace Will Talk
With Rights Group

Americans Doubt Effectiveness
Of Gas in Viet Nom at Present

T"f

• ~~gc·· ..... tM G r ~e:" He D~'onged t-> Nopoleon'~ (lrmy.

New Yorkers
Hail Spacelnen
In Downpour

I

Welcome to
Southern! !

Make the KniHin' Knaak at Murdale
Shopping Center Your knitting head·
quarters_ We have everything for the
college Gal and h"r Guy.

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
Looking for Summer Employ·
ment? Mountain Resorts, Dude
Ranches, Hotels; for info.
write: Rocky Mtn_, P.O. Box
87, Kearney, Nebraska.
Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope.
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Five New Staff Members
Approved by SIU Trustees
The addition of five new
faculty members was app_oved by the SIC Board ot
Trustel's at its last meeting.
David Vieth, professor of
English, who has served at the
University of Kansas and
Hunter College, will join the
SIU staff in the fall.
Amelia C. Lipchak was appointed associate professor of
nursing. She has been an
insu-uccor and ass i s tan t
professor at the University of
Virginia, and an associate
professor at the University af

Historian to Study
French Humanist
Donald R. Kelley, assistant
professor of history, has received
a grant to study
at Chi c ago' s Newberry
Library.
Kelley will use [he research
this
spring
at
Newberry-.one of the largest
private libraries in the country-ill preparation of a book
dealing With the study of history in the Renaissance.
Kelley will inv~stigate the
writings and influence of the
16th century French humanist
and
historian,
Guillaume
Bude.
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40 Pet. Is Cutorf

Tennessee
ane! the State
University of New York
at Buffalo.
The former city manager of
We5t St. Paul, Minn., Berton
Braun, was named as a research associate in Public
Administration and Metropolitan Affairs.
Braun has served as a
management assistant with the
U.S. Public Health Service in
Washington, and as administrative assistant to the city
manager of Grand Rapids,
Mich. He will join the SIU
staff on the Edwardsville
campus Thursday.
Other additions to the staff
include Lynn Frederick Kluth,
associate professor of fine
arts, effective fall quarter.
and Norman L. Wendt, who
started immediately as division chief and auditor at the
Edwardsville campus.
C han g e s in assignment
within the University include
Jacob O. Bach as chairman of
administration and supervision in the College of Education; Robert L. G:tlleglY as
treasurer and special assistant to the vice president for
business affairs; and Howard
Southwood as acting head of
the Education Division.

Entrance Requirement Hiked
For Out-oj-State Students

LlAM D. BERGIN

Irish Publisher
To Teach Here
Liam D. Bergin, editor and
publisher of tile Nationalist,
a
newspaper
at Carlow,
Ireland,
will
be visiting
professor in the department
of journalism for the spring
quarter.
Howard R. Long, chairman
of the department,
said
Bergin, who was elected to the
board of directors of the International
conference
of
Weekly Newspaper Editors
here last summer, will be
teaching a senior and graduate level course in international journalism.

Acting 011 the reeommenjations of the l'niversitv and
Faculty councils, the - SIl'
Board ofTrusteeshaschang"d
admissions rules tu stiffen
requirements on out-of-statl'
applicants and tu allow earlier
action on applications from
top-ranking
high
s c h0 0 1
students.
Effective with the fall
quarter of 1965, out-ai-state
applicants must have ranked
in the upper .to per cent of
their high school classes, Before, out-of-statt! appl ;cams
needed only to be in the upper
half of their high school
classes. Lower ranking students will be admitted onlv if
they make exceptional scores
on entrance examinations and
then will be granted entry only
during the summer term on
academic probation.
The board action also clears
the way for applications by
high school students in the
upper quarter of their classes
after completion
of six
semesters of high school
instead of the presently required seven. Such admissions
will be subject to completion
of the senicr year's wo:rk and
maintenance of cla8~ rank.

The stiffening of requircdt SIt' is reflective pf
nation-Wide trend and "even
the "mali, lirtle-known colk~",;: are tightening up tlldr
W('r,t"

.1

cn[ran('::o r;:>quirem~nts," said

Trlomas ,-\. Garrett, director
Ilf the C.lrholic College :\dmissiems and Information Center
in W:l.shington, D.C.
"A f",w years ago," Garrett
continued, "only about 5 per
cent of the studentS who
registered with us failed to
gt!t into a college. Last year,
the figure was about 10 per
cent, and I suspect that this
year it may approach 15
per cent."

Type Arts Group
Will Visit 51 U
Thirty members of Chicago's Society of T}1:-ographic
Arts will journey to SILT by
bus April 3 for a two-day
visit With students and faculty
members in the Department
of Design.
PreSident Gene Tekovic
said the group is interested
in the "new directions toward
training of designers" established at SIU.

Hi ... glad fo see you back.
Listen, most of you will be
going to the lake this
spring, so on your way
out stop by ...

C HUCK GLOVER
Trailer Sales

ON ROUTE 13
3 mi. East of Carbondale ...

See Chuck's big selection of
MOBILE HOMES
there's a
whole lot full.
Also, watch for the GRAND OPENING,
that's coming up too.
And remember, have a ball
th is spring, I'm going to.
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On-Campus
Job Interviews
Tuesday, March 30:
J ACKSONVILL E, ILLINOIS UNIT DIST. # 117,
Seeking Teachers for High School English,
Math, Driver Ed/Assistant Coach. Jr. High
teachers for English/Social Studies, Speech
Correction, EMH. All elementary grade
levels and Elementary Principal.
Thursday, April 1:
SANDWICH, ILLINOIS UNIT DIST. #430,
Seeking teachers for aU Elementary grades,
Jr. High Language Arts, Library. Sr. High
teachers for English, Math, Art, Spanish and
allied subject, EMH, and Music (strings and
instrum~ntal).

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA CITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT, Seeking majors in Industrial Arts
for teaching positions city wide.
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS COMM. DIST. #5,
Speech Correction, Guidance, Kindergarten,
Intermediate grade t~achers, Jr. High Science
and Secondary Higt. School teachers for
GUidance, Business Ed, Business and Math,
and English.
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
Seeking teachers for teachers positions in
all Elementary grade levels. Jr. and Sr.
High School vacancies in English, Social
Smdies, Science, Art, Home Ec., Industrial
Arts, Reading, French, German, Math, EMH
and Speech Correction.
ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
Seeking teachers for all lower and upper
Elementary grade levels, all areas of
Special Ed. Jr. and Sr. High School vacancies

in English, Social Studies, Math, General
SCience, Chemistry, PhysiCS, Spanish, Industrial Ans.
Friday, April 2:
ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS UNIT #303,Seeking
teachers for K-6, Jr. High SCience, High
School Girls' P .E., French, and Intermediate
EMH.
LACE-MARION HILLS SCHOOLS, WESTMONT,
ILLINOIS,
Seeking Elementary
teachers for Grades 1,3,4. Jr. High Social
Studies/Boys' P.E. and Jr. High Language
Arts.
JOB CORPS CONSERVATION CENTER,
CARTERVILLE, ILLINOIS, Seeking a candidate with a Degree in Recreation, P.E.,
Education, LA&S for position as residence
worker With Job Corps enrollees, at Crab
Orchard Camp. Employee would direct
recreation from 5:00-10:00 p.m., sleep in
dorm acting as resident fellow until 7:00
a.m. $5000. per year plus increments of
room and two meals daily. Immediate
opening.
METROPOLITAN INSURANCE CO., CARBONDALE, ILL.; Seeking AccountingorMath
majors for positions 'is aUditors.

FRANK SCHMITZ

Mideastern Semifinals

SIU Gymnasts Bow

Saturday, April 3:
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURE ASSOCIATION,
BLOOMINGTON, ILL., Agriculture majors
for positions as Insurance Trainees-Underwriters. Needed immediately, for position
in Jackson County in Public Relations. Also
Accountants.

Send The Campus News Home
Keep them
informed with
a subscription
sent to your home.
only
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To Penn State Team
Bv Joe Cook
Staff Wr~ter

place finishes, two by Frank
Schmitz and one by Bill Wolf.
Schmitz was in his usual good
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.- form as he turr;ed in winning
The old saying, "What goes scores of 95 1/2 in free exerup must some day come cise and 97 on the trampodown," was never truer than line and finished a 96 on the
when the ;-littany Lions of long horse. Wolf took the rings
Penn State knocked off the with a 95 1/2.
defending champion Saluki
Coach Bill Meade made no
gymnasts 66 1/2-53 1/2 inthe alibis about the Salukis' defeat
Mideastern semifinals.
as he stated after the meet
Penn Srare will travel to that Penn State had the better
Carbondale to the finals this team and should be favored
weekend and will meet the to win the finals.
Wesrern winner, the Univer"I was really proud of the
sity of Washington, for the boys," said Meade. "They
NCAA Championship.
turned in their finest perforPenn State was at its best mances of the vear."
Saturday night as the underA check of the final statisdog Salukis turned in their tics showed Meade's statebest scores of the season.
ment to be correct as the
After three events the Sa- majority of the Saluki perlukis were ahead 28-20, but formers turned in scores in
the Nitt~ny Lions, with the help the low 90's.
of
the
highly
partisan,
Brent Williams turned in
standing-room-0nly crowd of
7,750, recovered to score lop- scores of 90 1/2, 93 and 94
in
free exerCise, trampoline
sided victories in high bar,
and long horse respectively,
parallel bars and long horse. yet all he had to show fnr his
Southern had three first- evening's work was a secondplace finish on the trampc..1ine
and two fourth-place fir.ish~s
in the other events.
Mike Boegler had the same
misfortune as he turned in a
91 1/2 on the side horse, but
it was only good for a secondplace finish.
Rick Tucker turned in his
best performances of the vear
with a 86 1/2 on the!";' 'lOrse
and high bar and 1
"e
parallel bars, bl
not finish highe. •
on the side hon i!, .
high bar and ~
·0 r'le
parallel bars.
Penn State whL.\' ", the
other four events pIllS the
all-around event was paced
by senior (vlike Jacobson.
BILL WOLF
Jacobson in addition to his allaround victory over Southern's Larn' Lindauer scored
a first in' side horse and
parallel bars.
Jim Culhane and Pete Sap('naro
inflicted
the
other
damage in the Salukis' armrJr
as Culhane won the high bar
and Saponaro took long haL''".
"The crowd didn't borh2r
us, bur I think it haJ a positi\'''' influe!1ce or, the perf(,:~
mances 01 some nf their (!\'mAcross from the Varsity
nasts." \Ieade SJio.
-,

the
finest
in

slwe-repair

Settlemoir's
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A Cinderella Story

Salukis Find Texans Tough,
Compile 2-4 Baseball Record

Swim Squad Ninth
In NCAA Finals
By Roy Franke
Coach Ralph Casey and his
SIU swimming squad can sit
back and bathe in their success
today.
Casey's Salukis who at one
time weren't even sure they'd
get a chance to swim in the
national championships, did
all but the impossible as th:::y
finished ninth in the classiest
NCAA swim field in history.
"It was unbelievable," the
pleased 49-year-old mentor
said Monday. He couldn't have
thought of a better adjective.
The eight-man squad piled up
43 points to edge their way
into the top 10 in the big
affair for the first time in
SIU history.
School records were shattered like glass. Thorn McAneney, the giant distance ace
from Miami, Fla., picked off
one and butterflier Kimo Miles
and fellow· sophomore Gerald
Pearson did the same.
Miles took third in the 200yard fly with a lightning fast
1:55.6, which was two seconds
better than he had ever done
before. Pearson kept the Cinderella story alive with a
seventh
in the 200-yard
breaststroke, 2:15.1, and a
ninth in the 100 with a 1:02.
But it was tall McAneney,
the old pro at classy meets,
who wrote the h,,-opy ending to
the incredible rags to riches
story. The junior personally
acco'unted for 23 of sru's
points as he took third in the
500 freestyle, fifth in the
1,650, and lath in the 200.
His performances were in
accord With the Cinderella
theme. In the sao, he JUSt
managed to qualify despite the
best effort of his career, a
4:51.9.
Then, in the finals, he was
in fifth place With 150 yards
to go. A great finish enabled
him to take third. His 4:49

time in the finals was a new
school record. The race
winner, Roy Saari of Southern
California, also established
new marks as his blistering
4:43.6 clocking was a meet,
NCAA and American record.
McAneney's time in the 200
was a good 1:45.8 and in the
1,650, an event he had entered
once before this year, he was
clocked at 17.12.
Thus the gangling economics
major had a busy three days.
His performances were "fantastic considering his training," said the overjoyed
Casey. McAneney had been
bothered by various ailments
all season which had curtailed his workouts.
Along with the scoring performances, the Salukis also
had two near misses as they
just failed to place in both the
medley and freestyle relays.
The medley relay of Bob
O'Callaghan, Ted
Petras,
Miles and Don Shaffer just
lacked by .1 of a second of
being in the money as they
finished 13th.
The freestyle relay quartet
of Mike Roberts, Shaffer, McAneney and Reinhard Westenrieder also were in the unlucky
13th spot as they were timed
in 3:17.4.

Coach Glenn "Abe" :\Iartin's SIC baseball team returned to Carbondale i\londay
complete with cowboy hats
from their annual spring swing
through the southern states.
The Salukis brought back
with them a 2-4 record. They
dropped four straight contests
to Sam Houston State Teachers
College at Hantsville before
rebounding for two wins over
Fort Hood, Tex.
The first victory came Friday as the veteran Saluki club
dumped the army base team
6-5. The Salukis followed up

KIMOMILES

O'Callaghan and team captain Ted Petras also entered
individual events but failed to
place. Petras swam the 100yard breaststroke in 1:03.8
while O'Callaghan had the
second best time of his career,
57.0, in the 100-yard backstroke.
Southern California nipped
Indiana 285-278 1/2totakethe
team title With Michigan third
With 221 points.
Rounding out the top ten
were Yale 113 1/2, Ohio State
91 1/2, Michigan State 90.
Southern Methodist 72 1/2,
D.C.L.A. 51 1/2 and SIU,
Oregon and North Carolina
State with 41 each.
When the three-day affair
drew to a close Saturday.
eight American and nine NCAA
records had fallen.

the
vicrory. winning 1I-'S
SaturdlY.
The team 0;Jens it~ ~i.;V:'JL:
season this Saturday wirh a
doubleheader
at
\lemphi!"
State l'niversity and then
meets l!linois College ,\pril 8
in its home opener on the new
field sOllth of the ,\rena.

-----------1
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Golfers Take 3
THOM McANENEY

Over the Break
Coach Lynn Hold"r's defending national college division golf champions went after
their 61st victory at home
in the last 64 matches Monday as they opened their home
schedule against Southeast
Missouri State at the Crab
Orchard COLlrse.
The talent-laden squad won
three and lost two on its
spring trip. The team defeated
Tulane 15-12, Murray State
11 1/2-n 1/2 and Austin Peay
12-h while losing twice to
Mississippi Southern 12 1/25 1/2 and 12-h.
Veterans Bill Muehleman
and John Krueger led the team
on the trip as Muehleman shot
a one over par 73 EO take
medalist !!onors against Tulane t'nd Krueger also fired a
73 dt.lg the matches.
Thtc L·.vO joined Leon McNair and Jacob Muehlen.an to
give the team four returning
regulars OUt of the top six
from last year's 13-5 squad.

SKATE
BOARDS
From

$2.98

JIM'S
SPORTING GOODS
Murdal. Shopping Cenf.,

(JIJ/.'Ila:,,'
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insertion; additional words five cents each; four consecutive

issues for S3.00 (20 words).
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poper. which is noon Friday.
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FOR RENT
Mole
s",dents.
individual
houses. from 2-6 boys. PriUtil~tie5

vate swimming lake.

paid_S40 month.
One mile
post Crab Orchord L_e
spillway
During D"y Call
Yu5-4790 & Yu5-4879
6 p.m.
353

.ft_

& SUmKitchen. TV,

Boys rooms for spring

mer_
private

Double.
entrance..

Excellent

rating by University. Reasonable_
304 Orchard Dr.
Ph.
457-2732.
384
Rooms available spring term.
cooking privileges.
Utilities

Paid. Call 457-4187..."t. 40
during day; 684-2856 ofter 5
p.m.
381

50xl0 Trailer.
Only troiler
court within one mile of c:ompus where COl'S ore I egol.
Four students.
Call Jerry
7-8133.
390·

FOR SALE
1957 B.. iclc ~ .... tible. White
.... 111_ interi .., white Jo..iy.
Geo.I condition, must sell, _Sf
oHe.. Coli '-1967.
315
Schwinn 3 speed racer, has
.... skets, co"ier, headlight, taillighr.
In excellent condition.
Priced to sell. Coli Wolf, 457·
7836_
391
Scuba tonk (J-valve) t_ hose
regulator;
Spl.Jnish
guitar,
cose;
Adjustable
bongo
drums; " string Kay banjo_
Phone 457-6382 after 5 p_m.

396

WANTED
Mur~~ ysboro

rooms,

fociilfie3. spring
Utilities paid.
4187. ext 40
684-2856 oft"r

kitchen

term for boys.
Phone 457during day
5
398

Mates to share house.
One
block from campus.
$75 per
quarter,
utilities
included.
Call between 4 p.m. ond 7 !>.m.,
457-7971.
383

10xsO Trailer. new. 3 or "
mole s",dents will be airconditioned 'or Summer tenn.
Phone 457-7057 or 549-2622
after .. p.m.
395

Girl to do house work. One
day per week,
4~ hours.
Contact Box D, Doily Egyptian.
399
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'
Y(·:-:, fri'·llIl~. \\(' IIla.\· :t11111' !.!:ri!tt·fllill1 ,J4Ih:llrll (;ut('ltI'('r~ fill
inn·utill!! tilt' 111(':111.'" Iu :-lpl'l':1f1 thi:-: ~:Tat Ilt'\\':" about Pl'I"'"OIJII:1.

i!;\~::l :;!:~::~;\:5:7:i:~:,?S:;::,:,:~::,j:~!;f,;i,i~i~:,:\:ji',:::::
But] ,li!.!i·P=":'. Ht·turllill.!.!: to :\llll!t'rn ElIl'opt'alL Ili:-.ton'. 1"1
Il!'-O HOW I'Xotlnil1l' tlrat 1'\'(')'-pHplll:rr f;l\'oritl'. F~'atll't'

.

a~ WI' all kilO\\" ~ .. di\'idnl illlo :--r'''''r:d ] }t"p:r:-tIl:I'III ...
Tht,j't' 1:--' Ilu' Pc.lin·I>,·p.I.llIa'III, tlu' Fi;'I'I)t'P~II"'I~I'lIt, tilt' (;:1 __
alld \Yah'l' I ~1',,;rr'lIl1'll1. :111.1 ttl!' Bti:'f':rU Df \\'('l!!I!,,,, :rlld .\(,.; .... _
IIn':--;. Tlwl'(- i;-. :11:-0 'l:td;lIt.I' )'lIl11p:nlou,. hilt lll:rr i:-o:1 di:'I" "'11.,'\
:!wl i:-.:. t:lH!.dll HII'" tt. ;!T~ld\lalt' .'··tudt lIt:--.
"
FI'alU'('.

FilIally Wf' t;tkt: lip 1t~r1'y III(' Ill',n;-.I 1-:111'°1;(':11111::1 iol,. r, ;d,'
dill nut b"I'IIIIII':1 lUriti"11 ~t;III' Ulllil I "'-I:.... \\'1."11 (':I:'il •• r1d,. ( ':1\ ~III:.
allli \Li"tur ElIlIIl':lIlw·l,hn'\\' th;"'" "!lill:-- ill 1111' T,I,\j Ft'llIll;ill~,
Thi!"i lo\·t".\, !!1"... ltlrt' -II "Iwh:rnt(·" :,]1 oll-:Ill'np' Ii,;" \ldTt·:·lIi,·1.
tr::lti .. d P!li'llI~r '0 T:r1It'~';':lucl t'oi' 'htl J.lIllwj~ 01 Ib\ :rt'j:I, Tht'H
I'n':'~'he'tly \\;dl;t,,·d till dawli al.d rllt'll. lin d LuI 1r:IPP.'" tht·'
:o-taru·.llilf' Tlti:r.\' Y~';lj':-- \r:rr. Thi.:oi btl" ))t-'!':llUt' h.IIIIWtr :1'" Pilt
til(' YUIIII,!.!;('t'.

;o;palT cllU'~ Hul }lI'nllil 1111'11.
lIi,.. tury, ,\1'1'11" you

EUI'OI'I':1I1

HELP WANTED

,\IID (':111

tdl yllu :IUY tI:,lt·,' ~t1lt'''l :\llnh'n~
d:ttl'.'

.tad aren-' you glfld you triflrl Per!tU)nna' Blade,,,,:' l-oll'/f ht'
el'en glo(I(/er ,r/len you try tl,eperferl ('on'pRniun/o Persollna:
Ilf!lr Burn.n ~"'''(l,.e· . It ,<ionk.tiI rings arullnd nil" nlh~~r '(It/u',.'
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SIU Coeds Waltz to Gymnastics Title
Team's Depth Meant Victory, Vogel Says
The first National Collegiate
Women's Gymnastics Championship goes to Southern.
This happened Saturday
night in St. Louis as the Stu
women's team completely
dominated the meet and walked
off with an easy victory.
Final scoring had the Stu
women with 209 points. The
University of Washington finished a distant second with
58 points.
The University of Wisconsin, San Francisco State College and' the University of
Massachusetts rounded out the
top five teams.

GAIL DALEY
Team captain Donna Schaenzer was the top performer
for the SIt.: women, scoring
53 of her team's points.
Besides winning the National Collegiate all-around
and tumbling tides, Miss
Schaenzer finishe<l second in

individual titles but had the
distinction of coming in second, in the team scoring derby,
to Miss Schaenzer with 42
pgints.
Gail Daley, Mary Ellen Toth
and Miss Dunham were third,
fourth and fifth respectively
with 41, 33 and 30 points.
Dale McClements who last
year was on Southern's team
competed for the University
of Washington at Seattle, ana
won three individual titles in
vaUlting, free exerdse and the
uneven bars. Sh~ accounted
for 44 of her team's 58 points.
"Our depth did it," said
Vogel, explaining the lopsided
victory. "We had five of the
first six girls in the a11around competition."
Vogel was also pleased with
the performancesoffourother
girls who were not on the team
at the beginning of the season
but had been moved up because
of their rapid improvement.
The four are Sherry Kosek,
Shirley Mertz, Marilyn Tripp
and Sue Taylor.
\1iss Kosek finished second
on the trampoline and 12th
in the all-around competition.

M iss Mertz finished one notch
higher in the all - around
competition.
Miss Tripp was 13th in
all- around competition and
finished 10th in the eneven
bars. Miss Taylor did not
compete in all-around competHion but finished 14th in
vaUlting and 15th in free

exercise.

.

MARY ELLEN TOTH

2 Victories Boost
Sanders' Bankroll
PALM BEACH GARDENS,
Fla. (AP) - Doug Sanders,
whose bankroll was boosted by
back-[O-back v!ctorizs in the
Pensacola and Doral tournaments, is the official leading
money winner on [he pro golf
trail.
Counting unofficial moneywon in [Ournaments nor sanctioned' by the Professional
Golfers Association-Billv
Casper still leads the 1905
list, however.

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CARBONDALE, ILL..

Ford Motor
Company is:
perspective

fre, exercise and on the balance beam and finished thi:-d
in the uneven bars and
vaUlting.
Coach l!erb Vogel described
her performance as one of
her best.
Janis Dunham was the other
title winner, capturing first
place on the balance beam.
Irene Haworth didn't win anv

YELLOWS - ARE - SOUGHT. BY. PEOPLE _ Of. THOUGHT

At Ford Motor Company, perspective results from
the necessary training. background and further
education a college graduate needs to obtain the
advancement he wants. Perspective, in a painting,
is the illusion of depth. With us there's no illusion.
Perspective at our Company often starts with the
two. year College Graduate Program. While in the
Program, a graduate progresses through a series of
developmental moves. He becomes familiar with
our business. Takes on ever· increasing amounts of
B.s'J.,.,.f.t:r~::;:lf~:,,~ Un;et,
responsibility. And accelerates according to his
.\I.S .'II.E., w .... SM. U.i..
own application and ability. We want him to sue.
ceed. Because the greater his success, the greater ours will be. One recent
graduate, CarIMarcucci, typifies this success story.
Sin<'"e joining us in 1960. Carl has gained wide experience in our Quality
Control Office. For exam ph.. He put together a coordinated program to test
a new engine .. , ~rved as a liaison between one of our foundries and our
manufacturing plants ... and represented us with vendors who supply our
manufaeturing plants. In addition, through our Employe Continuing Edu.
cation Plan, Carl furthered his academic al'complishmentsf>y earning his
Master's Degree. Carl presently is taking a seminar course to qualify as a
registered professional engineer. This added knowledge and the many work
situations he encountered have greatly enlarged Carrs perspective. Make
him better able to reach the right decisions in his current job-Sedion
Supervisor or a Quality Control Department with 52 people under him.
This is not an isolated case. Many college graduates have grown just as
rapidly, If you want a future as big as you'd like it to be, see our representa·
tive when he visits your campus.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH •••

~ MOTOR COMPANY
.-\11 equal opportunit.\, employer

